[Effect of age on ED50 of rocuronium for intratracheal intubation in female patients].
To determine the half-effective dose (IED50) of rocuronium for intratracheal intubation in female patients of different ages by sequential experiments and evaluate the effect of age on IED50 of rocuronium. Forty ASA class I-II female patients undergoing elective surgery under general anesthesia were randomly divided (n = 20) into young patient group and elderly patient group. The intratracheal intubation dose was divided into 4 grades by geometric progression, namely 0.24, 0.29, 0.35, and 0.42 mg/kg in the young patient group and 0.22, 0.26, 0.31, and 0.37 mg/kg in the elderly group. The IED(50) and 95% confidence interval (95%CI) of rocuronium during intubation in both groups were determined by sequential experiments. The IED50 was 0.284 mg/kg in the elderly patient group, which was 91% that of in the young patient group (0.312 mg/kg), showing significant difference between the two groups (P < 0.05). The IED50 of rocuronium is significantly lower in elderly female patients than in young female patients, suggesting the necessity of reducing the dose of rocuronium accordingly in anesthesia induction in elderly female patients.